Abstrac-An approach employing variable structure control with integral compensation is presented for an electrohydraulic position servo control system to achieve accurate servo tracking in the presence of load disturbance and plant parameter variation. Simulations show that the proposed approach may give a rather accurate servo-tracking result and is fairly robust to plant parameter variation and load disturbance.
I. INTRODUCTION
Processes requiring large driving forces or torques are often actuated by hydraulic servo systems. The dynamic characteristics of such systems are usually very complex and highly nonlinear due to the flow-pressure relationship of the hydraulic components. For a practical control system, it is usually desired to have a fast accurate response with small overshoot. To achieve this result, an approach using variable structure control (VSC) with integral compensation for an electrohydraulic position servo control system is presented.
VARIABLE STRUCTURE CONTROL WITH INTEGRAL COMPENSATION
The system using VSC with integral compensation is described as XI = x,, i = I;.., n -1 ( l a )
where X, is the output, r is the input, a , and b are the plant parameters, f is the disturbance, and U is a piecewise linear control function of the form where is the switching function given by
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Design of such a system involves 1) and the choice of the control function U to guarantee the existence of a sliding mode, 2) the determination of the switching function u and the integral control gain K , such that the system has an optimal motion with respect to a quadratic performance index, and 3) the elimination of chattering of the control input.
A. Choice of Control Function
From (1) and (31, one obtains
where a: and bo are nominal values of a, and b, and h a , and A b are the deviations, respectively. Let the control function U be decomposed into
where Ueq, called the equivalent control, is defined as the solution of the equation
The function AU is used to eliminate the influence due to the presence of Aaz, Ab, and f so as to guarantee the existence of a sliding mode. This function is constructed as
and It is known that the condition for the existence and reachability of a sliding motion is [l], [2] .
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Thus, the conditions for satisfying the inequality (6) are
B. Determination of Switching Plane and Integral Control Gain reduced to 111, [21
Under sliding motion, the system described by (1) can be In order to find the optimal gain matrix G by means of the optimal linear regulator technique, the quadratic index I as shown in the following equation must be minimized [3] :
where Q = QT > 0 and R = RT > 0 are weighting matrices and t, is the time from which the sliding mode begins. The weighting matrix Q can be chosen as
where D is a 1 X n vector and the pair ( A , D ) is observable.
Then the optimal gain matrix G is given by
where P is the solution of the matrix Riccati equation
C. Chattering Considerations
For the control law given by ( 
Since the control U contains the sign function sign(u), direct application of such a control signal to the plant may give rise to chatterings. To obtain a continuous control signal, the discontinuous function sign(u) in (14) where 6 is a positive number. If this number is too small, the chattering phenomenon may not be effectively suppressed, and if it is too large, the sliding action may be slow so that the advantage of robustness of VSC is lost. For improving the result, the value of 6 is therefore chosen as a function of IX, -r ) as
where 6 , and 6, are positive constants, and the proper continuous function is modified as
AN ELECTROHYDRAULIC POSITION CONTROL SERVO PROBLEM
The block diagram of the electrohydraulic position servo control system to be studied is shown in Fig. 1 . The relation between the valve displacement X u and the load flow rate QL is described as
where K, is a constant for a specific hydraulic motor, P, is the supply pressure, PL is the load pressure, and K , is the valve flow gain that varies under different operating points. The flow continuity property of the motor chamber yields
where D, is the volumetric displacement, K,, is the total leakage coefficient, V, is the total volume of the oil, /3 is the bulk modulus of the oil, and w, is the velocity of the motor shaft. The torque balance equation for the motor is given by
where B, is the viscous damping coefficient, J is the inertia of motor and TL is the load disturbance. Based on the block diagram as shown in Fig. 1 I n e r t i a > Fig. 1 . The electrohydraulic position servo system using VSC with integral compensation.
compensation the following set of state equations can be obtained: The r function is obtained from (3) as
(23) and, by suitably choosing Q and R , one can obtain the optimal gains of c1, c2, and K,.
I v . SIMULATION RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
The robustness of the proposed approach against large plant parameter variations and external load disturbance has been simulated for demonstration. The nominal values of the hydraulic system parameters are listed in Table I. The weighting   TABLE I   SYSTEM PARAMETERS parison.
where U = 800(X, -r ) + 40X2 + X , and 6 = 200001X1
2) Linear PI approach: Let the transfer function of the con--rl + 500.
troller be
where K p = 0.0095 and K , = 0.0158. Fig. 2 shows the dynamic responses of the three approaches. It is seen that, in the presence of a shaft-angle-dependent external load disturbance TI> and the variations of plant parameters K,, and J , the responses of the proposed approach can be maintained almost identically but vary significantly for other approaches. Fig. 3 shows the waveform of the control function U. It is clear that by using a modified proper continuous function the chattering phenomena can be effectively suppressed. Thus, the proposed approach seems amenable for practical implementation. 
V. CONCLUSIONS
A VSC with integral compensation for an electrohydraulic position servo control system is presented. It has been shown that the proposed approach is theoretically robust to the plant parameter variations. It can achieve a zero steady-state error for step input and has an optimal motion with respect to a quadratic performance index. Simulations show that the proposed approach can give a quite accurate servo-tracking response in the face of large plant parameter variations and external load d:;turbance.
I. INTRODUCTION
Digital vector control techniques incorporating PWM inverters have made possible the development of high-performance induction motor drives. However, in these solutions the control gains depend heavily on the motor parameters, particularly on the rotor resistance or the rotor time constant, which change widely with temperature, frequency, and current amplitude. Manuscript received April 11, 1992; revised June 18, 1992. 
